
Summer Camp of AA Estonia
„The Reality and the acceptance of it“
July 6th -8th, 2018

LOCATION:
Laulasmaa Side Puhkekeskus  (https://www.puhkeekeeskeus.ee/) 

PARTICIPATION FEE:

 10.- per person (free for children)
Payment of the partcipaton fee can be made by banke transfer or on-site. 
Please be noted - accommodaton and catering should be prepaid, relevant informaton can be found below.

ACOMMODATION:
There are 20 double rooms (40 persons) available in the resort. 7 additonal mattresses (1 mattress per room) can be 
added if needed. As the number of mattresses is limited, only 7 rooms can be rearranged for three persons. Beds 
and mattresses both are equipped with the bed clothes. 
In case of six rooms the bathrooms/toilets are private, in 14 rooms the toilet is shared between two rooms.
Prices for two nights:

 One person in double room 25.-

 Additonal mattress 15.-

 A tent: 5.-

 Caravan 12.- per night, 24.- per 2 nights

CATERING: 
Breakfast (Saturday and Sunday) and lunch on Saturday are ofered by organisers.

• All three meals: 15.- 
Breakefast: porridge with jam, muesli, sausage, cheese, tomato, cucumber, cofee, milke, tea, drinkeing yoghurt.
Lunch: soup, main course, fresh salad, juice, dessert

NB! You should book the accommodaton and pre-order the catering : aarahu@online.ee

On Friday and Saturday evening everyone may do barbecue. Proper foodstuf for that has to be brought in by 
yourself. Cofee, tea and water are locally available. Nearest food stores are within the distance of two keilometres.
Sauna can accommodate 4-5 people at a tme and it is possible to heat it according to the wishes of the people, 
there is no tme limit.
Sea: the beach is located within the walkeing distance (700 m).
Campfire: we bring the wood from the forest by ourselves.
Save the nature – bring your personal cofee cup.

PREPAYMENT for the accommodaton and catering has to be transfered before July 7th 2018.

Bank account for the prepayment:
Receiver: MTÜ EESTI AA TEENINDUS
Account number: EE232200221052530666
Into the payment explanaton box please write for how many persons and for what it is paid (Partcipaton fee, 
Accommodaton, Catering).

Additonal informaton:
Marin: +372 56 485 231 (Estonian)

Tiit: +372 55 686 707 (Estonian and Russian)
Magnar: +372 51 60 833 (Estonian and English)

E-mail: aarahu@online.ee 
www.aaestonia.com/ 

http://aaestonia.com/
https://www.puhkekeskus.ee/
mailto:aarahu@online.ee

